Step 1: Getting Started

CONTENTS INCLUDE
SMALL ROUND CONTAINERS
Each of your two containers house three
painted lady caterpillars and food.

PAPER FLOOR
One paper floor to replace food stand
after caterpillars become chrysalides.

LONG, TRIANGULAR TUBE
One tube for the body of
your growing house.

WOOD STICK
One wood stick to clear
away caterpillar silk.

TRIANGULAR END CAPS
Two end caps to keep baby caterpillars
safe inside your growing house.

COTTON SWAB
One cotton swab for helping baby
caterpillars stay on their food.

CATERPILLAR FOOD STAND
One food stand to hold two
small food containers.

BUTTERFLY ZOO
One butterfly zoo with zipper top
to house your adult butterflies.

GROWTH CHART & CRITTER STICKERS
This chart & stickers will help you record
the journey from caterpillar to butterfly.

PLASTIC SPOON
One plastic spoon to help
retrieve fallen chrysalides.

ASSEMBLE YOUR CATERPILLAR GROWING HOUSE

STEP 1
Pop up the clear sheet to form a LONG, TRIANGULAR TUBE.
Make sure the seam of the tube becomes the floor of the CATERPILLAR GROWING HOUSE.
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ASSEMBLE YOUR CATERPILLAR GROWING HOUSE – Continued
STEP 2
Create your CATERPILLAR GROWING HOUSE by first popping one TRIANGULAR
END CAP onto an end of the LONG, TRIANGULAR TUBE.
Make sure the end cap snaps into place. Keep the opposite end of the LONG, TRIANGULAR TUBE open.

STEP 3
Carefully take the lids off the TWO SMALL CONTAINERS with the baby caterpillars inside.
If they stick to the lid or fall out, use the cotton swab to gently place them on the food
surface. The caterpillars create silky webs inside the cup for their protection. If some of
the silk comes off when the lid is removed, this is okay – they will make a lot more!

STEP 4
Place the TWO SMALL CONTAINERS in the two holes of the CATERPILLAR FOOD STAND.

STEP 5
Push CATERPILLAR FOOD STAND into the open end of the LONG, TRIANGULAR TUBE, making
sure the bottom of CATERPILLAR FOOD STAND is along the floor/seam of the tube.

STEP 6
Close the CATERPILLAR GROWING HOUSE by popping the second TRIANGULAR
END CAP onto the open end of the LONG, TRIANGULAR TUBE.
Again, make sure the end cap snaps into place.

STEP 7
Keep your CATERPILLAR GROWING HOUSE away from direct sunlight and draft areas
(windows, vents, etc.), and keep at room temperature for best results.
Caterpillars will now eat and move around the CATERPILLAR GROWING HOUSE.

STEP 8
Hang up your ClearView Butterfly Zoo Growth Chart and keep track
everyday of how your caterpillars grow with your Critter Stickers.

